
Blessed are those whose way is blameless, who walk in 

the law of the LORD!  Blessed are those who keep His 

testimonies, who seek Him with their whole heart

Psalm 119:1-2



I hold back my feet from every evil way, in order to 

keep Your word. I do not turn aside from Your rules, for 

You have taught me. How sweet are Your words to my 

taste, sweeter than honey to my mouth! 

Psalm 119:101-103
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The sole basis of our beliefs is the Bible, the 66 books of 

the Old and New Testaments. It was uniquely, verbally, 

and fully inspired by the Holy Spirit and was written 

without error in the original manuscript. It is the 

supreme and final authority in faith and life in every 

age.

Source?
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time you read each 

book of the Bible?
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What is your biggest reason for not spending more time 

in the Word?



My biggest reason for not spending more time in the 

Word:

• Time

• Distraction

• Priority

• Spiritual attack



How long does it take to read each book of the Bible?
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Introduction



MEGA SERIES
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Old Testament New Testament
• Pentateuch
• History
• Wisdom & Poetry
• Major Prophets
• Minor Prophets

• Gospels
• Church History
• Pauline Epistles
• General Epistles
• Apocalyptic

Essential Elements



Increase Biblical literacy of the saints of ORCC

• Biblical Foundation

• Comfort with entirety of Scripture

• Means to review, reference, and study

Teaching Team Series Goal



Used as a “primer” for the first week of every division

Examples:

Essential Elements

• Inspiration

• Infallibility

• Authority

• Building of Canon

• …
• Inerrancy

• Sufficiency

• Authentication of the Authors

• Interpretation



Pentateuch

Sunday Sermon
10/2 Essential Elements - Inspiration
10/9 Genesis

10/16 Exodus
10/23 Leviticus
11/6 Number

11/13 Deuteronomy



[Division]:
[Book]



Common Components- [Book] 

Testament Biblical Order Division Time Period Author Date Written Language

Theme

Scarlet Thread



• Perspective & Impact Across the Bible

• Book Structure

• Favorite & Key Passages

• Main Characters

• Personal Reflection & Impact

Additional Components



Oak Ridge Community Church aspires to be

 a gathering of believers united in their practice of 

________ Jesus and being ________ of men.

ORCC Vision Statement



Oak Ridge Community Church aspires to be

 a gathering of believers united in their practice of 

following Jesus and being fishers of men.

ORCC Vision Statement



What is your goal with this series?

What steps are you going to take to accomplish them?

What are you going to do with the knowledge you gain?

Your Individual/Family Series Goals- Following



Who can you bring along through this series?

Who can you share the series with?

Your Individual/Family Series Goals- Fishing



So put out of your life every evil thing and every kind of 

wrong you do. Don’t be proud but accept God’s teaching 

that is planted in your hearts. This teaching can save 

your souls.

James 1: 21



 Do what God’s teaching says; do not just listen and do 

nothing. When you only sit and listen, you are fooling 

yourselves. A person who hears God’s teaching and 

does nothing is like a man looking in a mirror. He sees 

his face, then goes away and quickly forgets what he 

looked like.

James 1: 22-24



But the truly happy person is the one who carefully 

studies God’s perfect law that makes people free. He 

continues to study it. He listens to God’s teaching and 

does not forget what he heard. Then he obeys what 

God’s teaching says. When he does this, it makes him 

happy.

James 1: 25



A person might think he is religious. But if he says 

things he should not say, then he is just fooling himself. 

His “religion” is worth nothing.

James 1: 26



Religion that God the Father accepts is this: caring for 

orphans or widows who need help; and keeping 

yourself free from the world’s evil influence. This is the 

kind of religion that God accepts as pure and good.

James 1: 27




